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EDITORIALS.
THE TABLET has doffed its fancy garments and settled down as a
plain member of the working world. Indeed we fear we shall scarcely
be recognized in our new form, the severe plainness of whose outlines
may not prove attractive at first sight. But the change has been the result of no little consideration and trouble, and we feel our unassuming garb
to be in much better taste than the tout msemb!e of former days. No
doubt the alumni and some of the more retrospective undergraduates will miss the dear old cover, the size of a newspaper, with its
mutilated ribbon of "contents," and the college coat-of-arms. We can
no longer dress up in white and gold for Christmas and Easter, or
sport the Trinity colors. But there is more truth in the analogy than
may at first appear. It is all part and parcel of the progressiveness of
the times. We mean to work.
Everybody must do that nowadays
to succeed.
Specialties will be made this year of the departments
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of information to console the conservative alumni for the change
and increase our subscription list, if possible. The College and Campus
and Alumni Notes will be developed to their fullest extent, and THE
TABLET hopes that every interested alumnus will send us any news
he may happen to acquire. Articles have been promised by several
members of the Faculty. However its outward form may change, THE
TABLET is always the same in its inner self and in its wish to represent
Trinity in all branches, to the utmost.

* * * * *
'"PHE TABLET is much like a conceited old Socrates at the beginning
l of the year, when it loftily patronizes the Freshmen and new men in
the light of protegtfs.
We offer the Freshmen a little ghostly counsel or
touch him up lightly with mocking advice. The personalities of the editors are veiled in obscurity and the pompous editorial " wes" may have
an awe-inspiring sound. But THE TABLET never intends to seem far removed from any college man. We ourselves have all been through the
mill, have contemplated the mystic printed sheets with the same fearful
curiosity, and wondered if we could ever aspire to the dignity of editorship. But there is no mystery or chicanery in the process of getting up
those sheets and we wish you to plunge in and help to fill them. Let the
little Freshman bestir himself and soon he will outlive his petty troubles
and carry off all those nice golden things that we read about in Grimm's
fairy tales, and that always fall to the lot of the youngest son. There
will be perhaps an occasional catastrophy, but the best policy is never to
be discouraged by transitory failure. Above all, remember that in a few
years THE TABLET will be in your hands for good or for ill, and it is on
your work now that the future of the paper depends.

* * * * *
JNASMUCH as the beginning of a new year is always more or less a
period when one is apt to pause and think awhile upon his past before
pushing onward, full of new resolves, toward another mile-stone, THE
TABLET would call to mind a subject which else might perhaps remain
forgotten. A good test of a man's college patriotism is the interest he
manifests in his college paper. Although gratified by the support it re-
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ceives from the college at large, THE TABLET cannot forget that it is dependent in no small degree upon those who advertise within its pages. Is
it asking too much when it requests that college men aid it still further by
patronizing as far as possible, or at least, whenever it is just as convenient.
the business houses above referred to ? Surely the patrons of college institutions and organizations have a right to expect some return for their
outlay. By bearing this fact in mind and acting in accordance with it~
each man can contribute in a substantial way towards the support of his
paper whatever his politics, and will attain a thing to be desired-reciprocity or free-trade.

* * * * *

JT is seldom that a college year

at Trinity opens more auspiciously for
foot-ball than has the present one. With nearly all the team back, and
doing hard work more than a week before the cties of " Fresh ! Fresh ! ,.
announce the beginning·of a new year, it is no wonder that the minds of
the student have been uplifted with hope. The large "consolidated "
which daily allows the 'varsity to " buck its center" shows in part the
enthusiasm which has been aroused. The management, too, has done
faithful work in arranging a very good schedule. But such a series of
games as that proposed will be ex:pensive; it is, therefore, the duty of
every man who has even the least pride in his college to aid the team as
far as his means will allow, as well as by word of mouth. In return for
the support of the college, which we will suppose to be given, faithful
training and conscientious work are expected from the team. The importance of this in keeping up the interest of the coUege cannot be too
highly estimated. But of more weight than the college support, perhaps,
is the benefit to the team, individually and collectively. As regards the
first, no eleven can expect financial aid and verbal encouragement, if they
do not take any care to make of themselves a good team; and in the second
place, it is only by conscientious training individually, that the whole
team can be saved from demoralization. If both these facts are
kept in mind, then, in truth, we may expect that the auspicious opening
will be the forerunner of a glorious ending.
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THERE are certain essential needs which every college, from the very
fact that it is an institution of learning, should recognize, and, if pos.
sible, supply. A public reading.room provided with the leading periodicals, and a few of the influential daily newspapers constitutes an admir.
able example of such a requirement. There it is that the student famil.
iarizes himself with the vital questions of the day, gleans information from
the works of our ablest writers, and, by this frequent intercourse with modern sentiment and thought, keeps his mind from subsiding into that stagnant state, which disregard of the current events of the day is certain to
bring about. Our college at present is, and during the latter part of last
term was deprived of such a reading-room, a condition of affairs certain~
most sad and extraordinary. And right here let us inquire why so important a feature was discontinued. The explanation is simple. The
men had always at the beginning of each collegiate year subscribed something towards the maintenance of the reading-room. Last term the
money ran short and the committee were forced to close the place. But
what we would like to ask is, why should the students themselves be ex.
pected to support a college reading room, or at least, if they do maintain
it for half the year, is it not the duty of the college to acknowledge their
generosity by supplying the means for furthering its existence ? If the
papers are stolen, punish the offenders, but do not therefore go without
reading matter.

FRIENDSHIP.
THOU symbol of incarnate godliness,
Thou r~le_r of the mind and generous thought,
Thou minister to human grief ; unsought,
Thou comest still, harsh pain to dispossrss
And yet availest naught.
'
Why art_ thou the one that men despise,
While all seek Love, thy sister, far and wide
. To curse at last the prize for which they tried ?
0, if my nature.cannot Love and thee comprise
Do thou with me abide.
'

C.

J. D

PICHAUD.
IT was the end of a beautiful June day at Verdun among the Verges,
and we sat upon the porch waiting for the sunset. Far off to the west,
unbroken for miles, lay the woods of Soignes, a forest, great, dark, merging far away with the dusk of the horizon. Already the mountains began
to throw their shadows over the valley and town below. And the walls
of the great fort upon the hill-top gleamed white against the dark green
of the woods that stretched beyond. Nature was hushed with the melancholy sadness of the twilight hour, as if the world were breathing a silent
prayer to its Creator.
The peace that lay over all-the day merging into dusk, so still, so
calm-this also quivered in our hearts. We spoke in low voices of many
things; old ideals and hopes came back for a moment's span, and long
forgotten fancies found voice and filled our hearts with unspeakable remembrances. Some one said, " It is the 18th of June, is it not ? "
The colonel answered musingly, "Yes, just forty years."
Then it all came back to us. Waterloo. There was silence for a while.
Then we spoke again, of him, the idol of France, the fgreat and fallen
Emperor, of Austerlitz and Jena, and all, both men and women, filled with
rising memories seemed moved with pride of their fatherland and thoughts
of the old glories, mysteriou~, overpowering like the remembrance of
some glorious dream, made eyes glitter and hearts beat proud.
Some one said, "Yet, how many thousand men died ! What misery
it took to make him glorious I "
A woman engaged to a young officer at the (ort, filled with her own
happiness answered, "Nevertheless they loved him. Could an evil man
inspire such love?"
"Yes," maintained some. "No," argued others.
Then the colonel said, " I will tell you a tale, something that happened
to me once, if you are willing. Here it is:
"When the army of the Loire was disbanded, hundreds of the old veterans of the Empire were cast upon the tender mercy of the world. In
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the love of glory they had followed the Emperor everywhere, and came
to think themselves invincible. With his fall their hopes died out forever.
Trained only to war, with few ties of kindred or home, they scattered
aimlessly throughout France, settling wherever chance led them.
As a boy I remember seeing them lounging about the public houses in
their tattered uniforms, swaggering, boasting, yet with a certain sad hopelessness in their weather-beaten faces that was pathetic. They would sit
in the taverns recounting their exploits in loud voices over their half-pint
of wine, taking particular care to pick a quarrel with a Royalist, whenever
possible. Even those who re-enlisted wore the old tri-color next their
hearts and added under their breath, "du Rome," when ordered to shout
" Vive le Roi."
There was one in particular, an old Sergeant of the Corps du Guide
who had served in every campaign since Valmy, and who wore on his
breast the cross of the Legion, placed there, he used to boast, by the
hand of the little Corporal himself. After his comrades had drifted away
he settled down doing odd jobs now and then, to keep himself in tobacco,
and an occasional pint of wine. His pension sufficed for the rest. In the
long summer evenings as he sat outside the door of his lodgings smoking
his pipe, the boys of the village would steal away from home and gather
around to hear his stories. And you might often see him sitting there
contentedly, a boy on each knee, and half a dozen seated around him on
the ground with upturned faces and mouths agape, at the wonderful deeds
of the Grand Army.
He was a gentle, childish man and loved children. Everyone in the village liked the old fellow. " What are the boys doing to-night," some one
would ask, and the answer was invariably, "Oh you'll find them with old
Pichaud somewhere, he's going to tell them a story," or " Pichaud has
promised to drill them to-night. They've formed a military company,"
and sure enough there you would find them. Sometimes he would disappear up stairs, and coming down with an old drum, would beat away as
if angry, but without speaking a word. When he played the ".Ca Ira" we
earned exactly how the Bastile fell. The Marsellaise filled us with mar-
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tial ardor, and as he drummed all the old marches ever fiercer and fiercer,
we heard the roar of the guns, the clash of steel. We saw the Guard
charging into flame and smoke. But little by little a sad t~ne stole into
the drum, the cry of some suppressed and mysterious grief echoed into
our hearts. At the last he drummed u Come Braves, Let us Salute the
Emperor." This he always played at the last. Then he would put his
drum down carefully on the ground and look away dreamily as if overpowered by some sad memory. Then we understood and stole quietly
away.
When I was some fifteen years of age, I left Verdun for the Artillery
School at Biancon, and saw nothing of the old town again for a good
many years. At last, the regiment in which I served was ordered to
Verdun, to relieve the garrison, and so it happened that I once more found
myself back at my native town. The memory of the old Sergeant had in
the meantime almost faded from my mind. If I thought of him at all it
was as of one who had been long dead and forgotten. But as we rtlarched
down the main street past the inn, there, seated on the door step, the
same as ever, with pipe in his mouth and knees drawn up, was the old
Sergeant. His hair was a little grayer than before, his face yellow and
thin and his great moustaches hung down sorrowfully. He had grown a
little weak-minded, too, and no longer talked as much as formerly. But
his belief in the Emperor still remained unshaken.
u Wait you.
He'll come. Then you'll see the Bourbons pack away,''
and this while the Emperor had been dead and cold a dozen years. You
replied " He is dead," Then he would look at you suspiciously out the
corner of his eye. " Dead," he would thunder out angrily. " Dead.
He dead. It's a Bourbon lie, that. That's the way they fight, those
Bourbons, by lies."
Among the officers in garrison at Biancon, was one who bore a striking
resemblance to the great Emperor, and the youngsters of the regiment
determined to play a joke on the old man. They made it a point to talk
about the Emperor on all occasions when the Seq~eant was present, dark
hints of something that was about to happen, how frightened the King
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was getting, and naturally the old man became excited and curious. Then,
at last with many oaths of secrecy they told him of a gigantic conspiracy for the restoration of the Emperor, and how the remnants of the
Old Guard were to form the nucleus of a new army, and he believing it
all worked himself into a fever of excitement and preparation. He put
away his pipe and saved his money for a week to buy ribbon. Then he
was seen busily engaged in sewing together a cacade for his shako. His
eyes grew bright and hopeful, and his tread more firm. Then he took to
drilling, and listening at his door in the evening you might hear the rattle
and clash of his gun, as he practiced the old drill, shouting orders to himself as if he were a file of Grenadiers. "He'll depend upon the Old
Guard most of all, you know," he would say, "and one should be prepared. It wouldn't do to disappoint him after so many years," and his
whole face would light up with the thought of it all.
One night they told him all France was up in arms, that Paris had welcomed the Emperor with all the old enthusiasm and love, that the old
soldiers were flocking around him by thousands. He was for putting on
his uniform then and marching at once but they dissuaded him. TheEmperor was to pass through the town on the way to Metz, probably Monday
night, and it would be. best to join him there, but to keep all secret.
When Monday came they informed him the Emperor would surely enter
that evening and it had been decided as a mark of respect and honor to
him as the representative of the Old Guard to place him as sentinel at the
gate of the town. All the rest of the day he was feverish and impatient.
At six o'clock he put on his uniform to pass away the time. Then he put
the finishing touches to his drill and wailed. At ten, a full hour before
the time set, he went down to the gate and began to pace back and
forth.
Late that night there came the clatter of hoofs, the sharp challenge of
the sentinel without. Then the gates of the town were thrown wide open
and a group of horsemen entered. At the head on a white charger with
he~d bowed down upon his breast rode a small man in a long gray coat,
which half concealed the uniform of green and white beneath. And upon
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his head a plain cocked hat. And there beneath the lamps beside the
gate in his soiled and tattered uniform of blue and white, straight as if on
parade, stood the old Sergeant, presenting arms.
The man in the gray coat and cocked hat slowly raised his head. The
light fell full upon his marble face. Then a terrible cry was heard.
11
C'est L'Emperettr, Vive L'Empermr." A gun crashed noisily upon
the stones and the tall form of the old Sergeant tottered and fell face
downward in the road, dead.
Pichaud had joined his Emperor.
G. W.E.

ONE ASPECT OF ITALIAN ART.

JN taking a retrospective view of

Italian art of the Rennaissance, one is
struck by the number of pictures which embody with great power and
realistic detail scenes of cruelty and suffering.
The mind of the most enthusiastic student is shocked by the ghastly
images which defile the walls of every palace, church and monastery. The
splendor of the execution fills us with wonder. We seek for nature, and
tremble at its hideousness, when we find it.
Many of us woufd look unshrinking at a scene of bloody horror, yet we
would shrink away disgusted at tbe cold, obtrusive, painted representation
ofit. We may studyanatomy,but we do not like to have our minds agonized
by the sight of human barbarity, blood streaming forth, wounds, tortures,
death.
Yet painting is the handmaid of nature, and should ever
be true to her mistress. But in many of these -pictures where human
suffering is dignified by the moral lesson it is made to convey, its effect on
the beholder is made more pleasing by the redeeming grace with which
poetry and genius surround it.
Yet there is one subject which never tires, however much it is repeated,
a subject so lovely in itself, that it seems to penetrate our very souls, a
subject about which every artist has dreamed, .and so many have failed to
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realize. It is the Virgin and Child, the ideal personification of what is
loftiest and dearest in this poor world ; maternal tenderness and the pure
innocence of the Child.
If we should see a gallery containing this subject alone, how easy it
would be not only to judge of the styles of the various artists, but in referring to their lives and characters, to find it an index to their very souls.
In almost every case, they have stamped some peculiarity of their own
dispositions upon their Virgins. This can be shown by referring to three
or four of the most prominent Italian artists.
Raphael, for instance, whose lovely character and nobility of soul has
been the theme of many a biographer. His sweetness of temper, his
gentleness of disposition, raised him far above his sordid rivals; where
but in his own character need Raphael have looked for the image of his
half celestial creations. His Virgins combine every grace of the imagination, meekness, purity and the calm bliss of life, as Gilder so beautifully
expressed it. " No earthly passions are here, it is the old untroubled world
of Raphael beauty." Though they have all a general character distinguishing them from every other artist, yet they are so varied that no two are
just alike. In the Madonna di Seggiola, the expression is sad and pensive,
and a world of tenderness pervades the whole picture. In the Sistine
Madonna, the most valuable and beautiful easel picture in the world,
the expression is one of holy rapture and calm benignity as befits the
Blessed Virgin.
Perhaps next to Raphael, wouid rank Corregio, as a painter of Madonnas. He was remarkable for _his tenderness, for his sad, and even
anxious disposition, also for his love of domestic life. All these characteristics are shown in his faces. They are distinguished by great sweetness
grace, delicacy ~nd a devotional air. It is said that he was a particular};
fond father, wluch accounts perhaps, for the melting tenderness which
pervades his works.
Guido was also remarkable as a painter of Virgins. He was both fastidious a~~ accomplished, gorgeous in his dress, and voluptuous in his
style of hvrng. All his Madonnas have almost an oriental style of glori~
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---------painted anything else. "In his famous picture in the Vatican, his Virgin is
an old beggar woman; the two Maries, Italian peasants of the lowest
class, in maudlin sorrow; St. Peter and St. John, two robbers burying
a murdered stranger."
And so we might go on through the long list of Italian artists who saw
all things that were beautiful and grand, and who had the practical skill
to embody them in permanent forms, so that all ages may study those
glorious forms and rise through them lo the conception of ideal beauty
which the men of the Renaissance sought to embody in art.
P.C.

NIGHT.
(From the French of Theopht'le Gautier.)

day was dying, and· a cloud
T HEEmptied
of light lay listless in the west,
And on the wan face of the sea allowed
The drooping folds of its white cloak to rest.
The Night appeared, the sable Night serene ·
Clad in sad mourning for her brother D~y;
And every star to their enthroned queen,
In golden raiment came, its court to pay.
The place was. full of echoes of forgotten things,
. Soun?s without sources rising everywhere,
Like beatmgs of mysterious wings
From angels drifting through the darkling air.
For heaven was whispering softly with old earth
As once they talked on Sinai or Horeb
'
Was telling o'er the mystery of their birth_:
I caught the one word-God-'Twas all they said.

THE ELM TREE.
(From the French of Theophi!e Gautier.)
N the hill-side down there where the graves lie,
A tall elm tree,-a green and feathery plumeLif ts up its head, to which at eve the birds fly,
Their shelter through the gloom.

O

But in the morning they all leave the elm tree
And seek some distant fields, I know not whereEast and West and North and South, dispersedly,
They scatter through the air.
My soul is like that tree, for dream-like faces
And throngs of fancies with the darkness come,
But with the morning fly to unknown places
Where fancies have their home.

FORSAKEN.
and the day had lived together,
THEButwind
comrades must part and say farewell ;
The day pursued the summer weather,
And the wind went sighing over the heather,
And lay at rest in a distant dell.
Far in the south the summer levin
Flashed a flame in the gray, soft air ;
It seemed a blush on the hills of heaven
Beyond the sun, but to me 'twas given
To see your face as an angel's there.
Never again, ah, surely never,
Shall we stand where once of old we stood ;
The faint light steals from hill and river,
Faint into the mist the wan stars quiver,
Lighting in vain the solitude.

E.N.

GERMAN LOVE SONG.
To.D. F.
HE ocean lies restful and calm, Love,
Under the starlit skies.
So the storms of my heart are still, Love,
In the light of thy tender eyes.

T

Dim stars bend low to the sea, Love,
With kisses the waves find sweet.
The morrow hath sorrows and storms, Love,
Then kiss me, for joys are fleet.
Lo, my heart is calm and at rest Love,
And steadfast as the sea.
But after the flood comes the ebb, Love,
That parteth thee and me.
G. W ..li

THE STORM.

T

HE sky is overcast : the angry clouds
Hang o'er the face of earth ; a vaporous wreath,
Above the mild stars shine ; their vigil keeping,
Regardless of the raging storm beneath.
0, would that thus my soul might watch on peaceful,
Unmoved amid life's dark and stormy sea .
.Despair away ! These troubles soon will vanish.
Let us live on content in Heaven's decree.

s. s.
MOTHER GOOSE IN REAL LIFE.

A

T the stock building out at the Fair
A lady from goodness knows where,
Asked a keeper how soon
They would feed the lagoon,
And she'd make it a point to be there.

.D. F. P.

ATHLETICS.
W. I. T. 161 TRINITY 16.

RINITY opened herfootballseason two weeks ago Saturday, by playing a tie
game al Worcester against the Institute eleven. With the exception or the
playing of the ftnt few minutes, Trinity put up a game most commendable for so
early in the season. The Worcester men were much heavier, but seemed unable
to keep pace with their opponents snappy, uphill play. As it was early, rumbling and poor goal kicking in all probability alone saved them from def eat.
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steady center plays and one end run, together with Trinity's off side play, ~ade
her third touchdown, no goal. Score 14-8. Trinity had the ball and gamed
eight yards by the wedge. J. Edgerton got through the center for five yards, and
was badly injured. Macauley took his place. Trinity then played a desperate
uphill game. F. Edgerton went through the center again and again for good
gains while Langford made seven yards on the endand five yards through
tackl; and guard. F. Edgerton at last carried_ the ball over
line_ a?d
kicked a difficult goal amid triumphant applause. Time was called with Trinity

t?e

holding the ball in Amherst's territory.
As many a beautiful flower of earth oft blooms unseen, so doubtless many a
deserving and hard working football player fails to get his merited praise. This
is especially true of the line men, and while they are all to be congratulated on
their playing in this game, it must be to those who do that most conspicuou
work that a great part of the glory will fall. The backs certainly played a
strong, steady game. The others in their positions undoubtedly did as well.
CRITICISM OF THE TEAM.

~

I

s

b

John Edgerton, '94, full-back, weight 174 lbs., height 6 ft. : Performs his
work faithfully, putting energy and snap into the team's play. Gains ground
well, bucking the line hard. His kicking is an improvement, but he is still slow
on a punt.
F. C. Edgerton, '94, half-back, weight 169 lbs., height 5 ft., 10 in. : Best line
breaker Trinity ever had ; runs low and accurately. Has a disposition to
fumble, and should under all conditions practice kicking goals.
Greenley, '94, quarter-back, weight 156 lbs., height 5 ft., 10 in. : Interferes
well and shows judgment in tackling his man. His passes are more accurate
than last year, but he still lacks practice and assurance as evinced by occasional
fumbling.
McGann, '95, center, weight 160 lbs., height 5 ft. 11 in.: His center work is a
marked improvement on former playing. He still lacks vigor and should acquire regularity in speed in snapping back the ball.
. ~enrose, '95, right-guard, weight 160, height 5 ft 10¼ in. : Light for the pos1t1on, but a good runner. Holds his man well and has proved himself a faithful work:r. i:ie should, how~ver, learn to tackle low, and get through quicker.
. Reese, 95, right-tackle, weight 160 lbs., height 5 ft. 9 in. : New at the posit10n but thoroughly understands football and plays a hard game. He is a firstrate runner, always gaining ground, but shows weakness in defensive play and
should learn to tackle lower.

s
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Strawbridge, '95, left-end, weight 153 lbs., height 5 ft. 10 in. : A reliable man ;
tackles hard and blocks well. He should leim, howe:ver, to play low and' be
quicker in following the ball.
Langford, '96, right-half, weight 162 lbs., height 5 ft. 9 in. : New at t~e position, but an earnest worker. Breaks the line well i,md is a reliq,ble t;tckl~r, but •
.s hould be much quicker in starting with the ball.
Buell, '96, left-tackle, weight 162 lbs., height 6 ft. : As an entire novice at
football; he plays an excellent game.- He tackles hard, but runs altogether too
high, and should learn to be more active in breaking through the line.
Coggeshall, '96, ·r ight-end, weight 145 lbs., height 5 ft. 9 in.: A gpod tackler,
blocks w~ll, and so far has fil_led his position satisfactorily. He needs to play
lower in the line and get down the field quicker on a kick.
Reiland, '97, left-guard, weight 164 lbs., height 5 ft. 11 in. : A new man
and somewhat light for the position, but he is a willing and hard worke.r. He
should learn to move quickly and do more int~rfering and tatkling.
The team is also favored with a number of excellent substitates. For halfback, McCauley, '95; for quarter-back 1 Bartholomew, '97 ; for tackle, Cogswell,
'97; for end, Langford, '97. Also WaiJ1wright, '95; Graves, 194; McCook, '95,
and Hendrie, '97; for guard, F. F. Johnson, '94.
The team although light has made an excellent showing for so early il\ the
season, and plays a very creditable game, Too much cannot be said in recognition of Mr. Lake's kindness in giving up so much of his time to Tri;nity's
team, while THE TABLET is certain that the college extends its most hearty
thanks to any and all who have helped to further the foot-ball intereJ;ts hei;e.
THE TENNIS TOURNAMENT.
Tennis does not seem to be booming just n<1w at Tri~ity. Altl\ough the list
of new members last spring was quite imposing, sometl1ing akin to modesty
prevented all but a very few from competing in singles,
The tournament opened Saturday, Sepi~rnber 23, with a match between
Stoddard and Starr. Stoddard won, 6.-2, 7-5. G. McCook defeated Burke, 6-r,
6-r ; Ferguson won from Carter, 6-1, 6,3 ; Stoddard beat F~rguson, 6-r, 6-2.
The contest for first place between Stoddard and McCook lacked snap at first,
Stoddard won the first two sets by superior placing and rsuccessf ul ~obbiijg, then
McCook rallied and took the third. Here rain int~r.u pted the play with the
score 6-2, 6-4, 5-7. Stoddard won the match and the tournament Monday by
winning the last set 6-3. McCook won 6- t, 6-41 6~41 in the match with .Ferguscm
for second place. The doubles are still to be played off.

COLLEGE AND CAMPUS.
men entered co~lege at th~ be~inning of the rear, of_ whom
THIRTY-SEVEN
twenty-seven are in the class of 97 and nme m the class of
takmg the
96,

1

scientific course of three years.
The Junior Class has elected the following officers: President, J. D. Gallager;
Vice-President, P. J. McCook; Secretary, J. M. Wainwright; Treasurer, F. R.
Young.
.
The first Freshmen celebration occurred · on the night of Sept. 21st, m the
shape of a small fire.
A very enjoyable supper was given Friday evening, September 15th, by the
Sophomores to the Seniors.
At a recent meeting the Sophomore class elected officers as follows : President,
P. C. Washburne; Vice-President, E.W. Robinson ; Secretary, J. C. Underwood ; Treasurer, W. W. Parsons.
The Freshmen have elected the following officers : President, W. C. Danker ;
Vice-President, W. A. Sparss; Secretary, W. T. Walker; Treasurer, C. C.
Coster.
A very beneficial change was made at the opening of the term in the transfer
of the telephone and Post Office to one room. They are both in charge of Miller '95, and Buell, '96.
The foot-ball management has, up to the present date, arranged the following
schedule:
Oct. 7, Wesleyan, at Middletown.
" 13, Dartmouth at Hartford.
"
I 8,
Wesleyan at Hartford.
" 2 I, Brown at Providence,
u
23, Amherst at Amherst.

Nov.

,,"
"

1,

4,
8,

M. I. T. at Boston.
Brown at Hartford.
Williams at Williamstown.
M. I. T. at Hartford.

Two chang!s have been made in the Faculty for the ensuing year. Professor
Greenough White supplies Professor Ferguson's chair, and Mr. W. H. C. Pynchon
succeeds Mr. Frank Smith as Instructor in Natural Science.
In the Chapel,. Pratt, '94, and Hubbard, '94 1 are acting as markers' and Mill er, ,95, as organist.
At a meeting of the German Club, held September 27th, the following officers
were elected : President, P. B. Morrison, '94; Vice-President, F. c. Edgerton,
'94. At the same meeting there were elected as new members from the Senior
Class, H. T. Greenley, C. J. Davis, J. W. Edgerton ; from the Junior Class,
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E. P. Hamlin, R. H. Macauley, John Strawbridge; from the Sophomore Class,
W. F. Dyett, W.W. Parsons.
Mr. R. F. Foster has been appointed college proctor.
The Missionary Society held its first meeting on Tuesday evenmg,
Sept. 26th. The election of officers resulted as follows: President, R. L.
Paddock, '94; Vice-President, P. B. Morrison, '94; Secretary, G. A. Hubbard,
'94; Treasurer, S. K. Evans, '95.
Among the books recently added to the college library are :-Oxford Men and
their Colleges, {2 vols.) by Joseph Foster; The Complete Works of Demosthenes,
fac-simile copies of mss. in the National Library at Paris, {2 vols.); Murray's
New English Dictionary, Part VII; Bampton Lectures, (2 vols.); Traite des
Substitutiones; The History o(the Elasticity and Strength of Materials {2 parts
of vol. II,}Todhunter and Pearson; Chemistry of the Blood,by L. C. Woodridge;
Portugese and English Dictionary, (2 vols.) by H. Michaelais; Reports of the
U. S. Commissioners at the Paris Exposition of 1889 (5 vols.} ; The Briggs
Heresy Case, by J. J. McCook; The Land of the Cliff Dwellers, by F. H. Chapin; Electrical Papers, {2 vols.) by Oliver Heavyside; Lancaster on the Popular
Evidence of Christianity; and a large number of U. S. and State documents.
Among the improvements made in the buildings during last year,the plumbing
must be noticed. The old pipes, sinks, etc., were removed throughout the college, and thoroughly tested new ones put in. The work was done by Mr. Edward
Lawler of Hartford, and has been carefully tested and approved by a well known
expert and sanitary officer from New York.
H. T. Greenley, '94, has been re-appointed assistant in the Chemical, and C,
F. Weed, '94, takes C. C. Barton's place in the Physical Laboratory.
At a meeting held Friday evening, Sept. 29th. the old Athenreum Literary
Society was revived, upon the basis, however, of a college debating club purely.
The following officers were elected :-President, P. B. Morrison, '94 ; VicePresident, C. J. Davis,'94; Secretary, W.W. Reese, '95; Treasurer, Morris, '97.
The scheme is a most laudable one and ought to arouse much enthusiasm in tae
college.
Quite an extensive robbery was committed Thursday, Sept. 28th, from the
clothes of the foot-ball men, which had been left in the gymnasium. The thieves
carried away four gold watches and quite a considerable amount in cash. No
clew has yet been discovered.
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CHRISTMAS TERM, 1~93.
SUBJECTS FOR REQUIRED THEMES.
Seniors and Juniors.
a. L ife, Character, and Work of Rossetti.
b. The New England Village.
.
c. Burke said, "the generality of men are at least fifty years behmd
in their politics." Illustrate from present day.
No. 2. a. Is the accumulation, or the possession, of great wealth necessarily detrimental to character ?
b. Discuss the philosophical argument in Pope's "Essay on Man."
c. Discuss the question, "Is Pope a poet?"
d. Iago, and the Iago type of to-day.
No. 3. a. The modern great factory. Duties and temptations of owners
and workmen.
b. Shakespere's Sonnets.
c. Milton's Sonnets. Discuss each one.

N o.

1.

Sophomores.
No. 1. a. Life, Character, and Work of John Keats.
b. Independence of Texas.
No. 2. a. Oliver Cromwell. b. Emerson's Essays.
No. 3. a. General Armstrong: b. Shakespere, or Bacon.
No. 1. due Nov. 15. No. 2, due Dec. 15. No. 3. due Feb. 1, 1894.

Dated Sept.

20,

1893.

CHARLES F. JOHNSON, Professor of Englisq_

PERSONALS.
1

LEONARD KrP, 46, and the Rev. Dr. C. F. HOFFMAN, '51, have received the
honorary degree of Doctor of Laws, from Hobart College.
The Rev. C. L. FISCHER, '60, has become Professor of the New Testament in
the Seminary and of Modern Languages in the College at Gambier, O.
The address of the Rev. W. N. ACKLEY '63 is Warren R I

'

'

' . .

A lecture on Church Music by the Rev. H. H. OBERLY, '65, has been recently published.
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Married, in New Haven, Conn., June 28th, WILLIAM R. SEDGWICK, M. D.,
'84, and Miss ALMA A. ROBINSON,
.
The Rev. PAUL H. BIRDSALL, '86, is to take charge of St. Mary's Church, m
St. John's Parish, Washington, D. C.
Married, in Newport News, Va., July 12th, EDWARD C. NILES, '87, and Miss
ETHEL FANNY ABBE.
Married, in Morristown, N. J., July 27th, J. W. R. CRAWFORD, '88, and Miss
MABEL NAST.
ARTHUR C. HALL, '88, has been in charge of the Bureau of Charities and
Correction at the World's Fair. He is to give a course of lectures this winter
at the Johns Hopkins University, on the work of the bureau.
LEWIS H. PADDOCK, '88, has been admitted to the bar in the state of Michigan.
The Rev WILLIAM PRESSEY, '90, is rector of St. John's Chapel, Ashton, R. I.
W. H. C. PYNCHON, '90, has taken the degree of Master of Arts in course, at
Harvard University.

I. W. HUGHES, '91, was ordained on June 25th, in St. Peter's Church, Washington, N. C.
Married, in St. Denis, Md., May 20th. EDw ARD G. LEWIS, '92, and Miss
MABEL GERTRUDE WELLINGTON,
ERNEST A. PRESSEY, '92, was ordained in Detroit, Mich., on the 24th of June.
F. B. COLE, '93, was ordained in Warren, R. I., on the 3rd of August; his
address is at 32 Oak street, Providence, R. I., where he is assistant minister of
the Church of the Messiah.
· W. H. RousE, '93, has become principal of the Public Schools in Windsor
Locks, Conn.

NECROLOGY.
The Rev. OLIVER HOPSON, for eighteen years the senior graduate of the colle?"e, ~nd the only survivor of the first class-that of 1827-died at his home at
Tivoli, N. Y., on the 2 6th of August, aged 89 years. His son the Rev. GEORGK
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BAILEY HOPSON, '57, has been for thirty years Professor in St. Stephen's College; and another son, EDWARD CRAFTS HOPSON, '64, entered the army in the
late war, and died pro /atria.
HENRY CANFIELD PRESTON, M. D., a graduate in the class of 1842, died at
his home in St John, New Brunswick, on the 15th of August, aged 72 years.
He was a brother of the late Rt. Rev. Mgr. THOMAS SCOTT PRESTON, '43.
CHARLES GABRIEL StSTARE, a graduate in the class o( 1847, died at Newburgh, N. Y., as the result of an accident on the West Shore railroad, on the 13th
of July. He was for nearly twenty years deputy collector of the port of New
London, Conn.
THEODORE IvEs DRIGGS, who was graduated in the class of 1848, before he
had completed his nineteenth year, died at his home in Waterbury, Conn., June
28th, aged 64 years. He was a successful business man, and also prominent in
educational matters.
ROBERT DOUGHTY WEEKS, a member of the class of 1893, in its Sophomore
year, died at Grand View-on-Hudson, N. Y., July 8th, in the 21st year of his age.

ON THE WALK.
HE STROLLER poses before the college world. very much as Cassandra did
before the Trojan mob. He does not go into convulsions on the slightest
pretence and screech out mock )leroics in a highly unstrung feminine manner.
But he flatters himself that he prophesies remarkably well, though very seldom
listened to or prais'ed. Everything this year on the surface is running as smoothly
as if it were on wheels. The pc,stman has been presented with a newly painted
bright-red box at the end of the college and is far removed from all lawless undergraduate interference. Besides, our modern Thersites has been disposed of
and all praise is due to his successor. The little Freshmen have behaved very
well, taken as a whole. The Sophomore is usually considered the college scapegoat but has hitherto been as irreproachable and lamb-like as possible. Recent
events tend to show that the spirit of mischief which animates the collegian is
not transiently confined to the sophomore year but is deeper and more permanent, TaE $TROLLER may have his own private convictions but is editorially a

T
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perfectly passive and disinterested 1,pectator of human ?ature, In that ~ight, he
would caution all exceptions to the good behaviour which has characten_zed the
Freshman class to mind their P's and Q's. The days of recent vandalism are
not so far away and the college still expects its Freshmen to be as modest and
unassuming as they should be.

*

* idea of* a Senior which pictures him as a
IN striking contrast to the prevailing
sober, if not austere being, arrayed in cap and gown, and with enraptured gaze
poring over musty tomes fraught with the erudition of his grandfathers, stands a
scene still vivid to the mind of the. Stroller. On the opening night of the" Queen
of Sheba," notwithstanding the multitudinous charms of Mme. Rhea, his attention was centered chiefly in the graceful movements of certain of the minor
characters. And no wonder! Hearing of the superiority of Trinity men in the
attainment of the attributes of the ideal manhood, the great actress, imme<liately upon arriving in town, sought them out. The result was that on her initial
performance her splendid company was assisted by several of the most stalwart
and distinguished of Trinity's Senior class. Clad in the gorgeous costumes of
the Oriental, they rivaled even the glory of Solomon, and though performing' but
the functions of what are commonly known as "supes," their preeminence in all
the requirements of so difficult a vocation made them worthy of sharing laurels
with the Queen.
BOOK NOTICES.
"The Bible." By J. T. Sunderland, New York. G. P. Putnam's Sons, 1893:
Mr. Sunderland has made an excellent resume of the modern investigations
into the" growth, character and literature" of the Bible. The book contains the
modern theories and could be used t~ advantage as a text-book. It is written
in a clear, logical style.
"A Laboratory Review." By W. R. Orndoff, A. B., Ph. D. Boston, D. C.
Heath & Co., 1893 :
"A Laboratory Review," is a collection of chemical experiments modeled
after R:msen's '' Practical Chemistry," the principles of which are given in
an exp~nmental form. As far as the literary editor's verylimited knowledge
of chemistry can be put to the test, it is in his opinion a capital hand-book for
gaining a good working knowledge of that subject through experiment.

